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Park Lane 

"Shop Till You Drop!"

Enjoy shopping sprees, downtown vibes and entertainment at Park Lane,

the anchor of Atlantic Canada’s premiere shopping district. Park Lane is

ideally situated at the foot of the Halifax Citadel, just a block away from

the famous Victorian Public Gardens, and within a few blocks of

universities, colleges, hospitals, and the downtown business core. Park

Lane offers a unique shopping experience, with a superb fashion mix and

a Cineplex Cinemas entertainment complex with eight screens and

stadium seating, amid marble, glass, fountains, and skylights.

 +1 902 420 0660  www.shopparklane.ca  Elizabeth.Engram@crombie

.ca

 5657 Spring Garden Road,

Halifax NS
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Halifax Shopping Centre 

"Assorted Stores and Services"

Minutes from downtown Halifax and easily accessible by bus, Halifax

Shopping Centre has all the departmental stores, clothing shops

(including the largest Gap in the Maritimes), electronics, games and

hobbies, books, and food services you want. Having opened in 1962, this

shopping center has become a favorite among the locals. There is plenty

of parking, some just for expectant moms and those with young children.

 +1 902 454 8666  halifaxshoppingcentre.co

m/

 hscguestservices@cushwa

ke.com

 7001 Mumford Road, Tower

1, Suite 202, Halifax NS
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Mic Mac Mall 

"Everything Under One Roof"

Known as "The Most Mall," Mic Mac Mall houses over 160 outlets for food,

clothing, music, electronics, books, toys, sports equipment, banking, dry

cleaning and anything else your heart may desire. One of the largest malls

in the city, this place is a shopper's paradise. Popular brands like H&M,

Forever 21 and Old Navy have outlets here. If you work up an appetite

after a day of shopping, you can dine at restaurants like KFC, Villa Madina

and Sukiyaki. A number of sales, great offers and deals as well as fun

events are organized here from time to time to keep people coming back

for more.

 +1 902 463 5891  www.micmacmall.com/  info@micmacmall.com  21 Mic Mac Boulevard,

Dartmouth NS
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Dartmouth Crossing 

"Go Shopping"

Dartmouth Crossing is a massive hub for shopping in Dartmouth. The

complex is a fantastic mix of shopping destination, entertainment space

and business hub. Home to several shops, department stores, boutiques

and lots more. It has cost-effective departmental stores such as Costco,

Marshall's and Walmart, to name a few, but also houses fashion brands

and labels such as Melanie Lyne, La Vie En Rose, Tommy Hilfiger, Laura
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and lots more. You will also find popular restaurant chains as well as

independent eateries in its vicinity.

 +1 902 445 8883  www.dartmouthcrossing.com/  34 Logiealmond Close, Off Highway

118, Burnside, Dartmouth NS
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Sunnyside Mall 

"Affluent Mall"

Sunnyside Mall is a trendy, retail destination which has everything under

one roof, making your shopping convenient and enjoyable. The Sunnyside

Mall is home to Pete's Frootique, one of the biggest indoor market

complexes in the region and offers mainly fresh food items. Besides chic

boutiques like Bedazzled and Turbine, specialty shops like World Tea

House and Liquid Gold, electronics, home decor and grooming, the

shopping center has eye doctors and dentists as well.

 +1 902 835 5099  sunnysidemall.ca/  info@sunnysidemall.ca  1595 Bedford Highway,

Bedford, Halifax NS
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